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Our MissionSaving Lives

Newsletter - November

Building healthier lives, free of cardiovascular diseases

& stroke. We're helping individuals and communities

build a culture of health so all people can live life to

the fullest with healthy hearts and brains.

Over the past decade, death
rates from heart disease and  

stroke dropped by about 38% and 34%,
respectively. The American Heart
Association's advocacy, quality and
research efforts played a major role in
this stunning decrease. 

CPR & First Aid
We trained more than 12.4
million potential lifesavers 

nationwide, including more than 210,000
MN residents

Groundbreaking
Research
Since 1949, the AHA has

invested more than $3.8 billion in
research nationwide.. We are currently
providing more than $5.8 million to fund
35 research studies in MN.

Healthy
Communities
We passed legislation 

creating a statewide stroke system
including designated stroke hospitals
and EMS protocols for proper triage. As a
result, more than 80% of Minnesotans
now live within 30 minutes of proper
stroke care, up from 58%.

Quality Health
Care
We joined forces with St. Jude 

Medical Foundation to create a pilot
initiative that brings "Get With The
Guidelines - Heart Failure" to 14 hospitals
in Minnesota.

Funding Our
Mission
Development activities 

including Jump Rope For Heart and
Hoops For Heart, Heart Walk, Heart Ball,
Go Red For Women Luncheon, workplace
giving and planned giving raised more
than $7.7 million statewide last year.

Mayo Clinic, Rochester

36 Studies - $5,071,553

University of Minnesota, Minneapolis

50 studies - $5,849,346

Total: 86 studies - $10,920,899

Research studies funded in the past 5 years
(2011-2015) by the American Heart

Association

©2016 MWA American Heart Association. Also known as the Heart Fund.

How Your Donations
Save Lives
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Cindy Sorensen, Run with Heart Champion

"I chose the American Heart Association for this year’s charity race

because of the sudden onset of end-stage heart failure that my sweetie,

Mark, endured this year. As a result of research done through

organizations like AHA, he is alive today through the implantation of an

LVAD heart pump. On March 3, of this year, my longtime Sweetie, Mark,

was struck with sudden, end stage heart failure at the age of 48! The

doctors believe that a virus attacked his heart sometime within the last

year. It slowly damaged his heart and along the way his body adapted

to the reduced oxygen flow in a way that was undetectable to us.

Basically, he was at the brink of organ failure and fighting for his life.

Emergency surgery was scheduled and on March 8 he had an LVAD

heart pump implanted. An LVAD is a Left Ventricle Assisted Device

which basically pumps for the heart so that the heart can rest and

hopefully heal or at least be a bridge until a heart becomes available for

transplant. Due to an incompatibility with the first pump, he had to

have replacement surgery on July 12. We still have a long road in front of

us, but Mark is back to work, traveling and enjoying most everything he

did before he was hit by heart failure. Today we wait to see if the pump

will allow his own heart to rest and “remodel” itself, which could lead to

the pump being removed. But at the same time, he is also on the heart

transplant list, in the event that his own heart can’t heal while the pump

is doing the heavy lifting." 

Run With HeartUpcoming Events

January 13th 

Go Red For Women Luncheon

at the Minneapolis Convention

Center

February 3rd 

National Wear Red Day

February 11th 

Mall of America Goes Red 

June 17th

Grandma's Marathon in Duluth,

MN

October 1st

Twin Cities Marathon

Web:

www.heart.org/twincitiesgored     

Email:

heather.grieger@heart.org 

@HeartAssocMN

Find us on social media

Cindy Sorensen with her sweetie,
Mark Pitzele after running the Twin
Cities Marathon.

For more information on Run with
Heart, please contact Heather
Grieger at
heather.grieger@heart.org.

Check out the website at
www.runwithhearttwincities.org 



Thank you to our

generous sponsors STEMI System of Care: A system of care has been built for the most

time sensitive type of heart attack, a STEMI. The new legislation

authorizes the MN Department of Health to designate STEMI

Receiving Centers and requires all EMS services in the state to have

current triage and transport protocols for STEMI Patients. As a

result of this success the state’s 5.4+ million residents, including

those 8,000+ individuals who suffer a STEMI each year, will now be

more likely to receive the right care, at the right time, in the right

place, regardless of where they live in the state.

What Advocacy has done in Minnesota

Physical Education: We strengthened physical education this year by

requiring new/updated PE standards and grade-specific benchmarks.

These standards and benchmarks had not been updated since 2004!

Much has changed since then to focus PE on physical fitness rather than

competitive sports. This is a great win for Minnesota’s kids—stronger

PE=healthier, happier, academically successful kids!

Good Food Access Fund: When we launched this campaign last

fall, we hoped to build awareness about healthy food access with

legislators this session, but ended up striking a serious chord for

policymakers and stakeholders who want to see healthy food

access addressed ASAP! The Senate language establishing the

program, with $250,000 in one-time funding. This small infusion of

funds and establishment of the program in state statute will

provide significant momentum to fully fund the Good Food Access

Fund in 2017. The new Good Food Access Fund is a first step toward

bringing healthy eating options closer to home in communities

across Minnesota!

This spring, the Twin Cities

Mobile Market parked

outside of the Capitol to

show lawmakers, staff and

the public one of the many

solutions the Good Food

Access Fund can support

to help Minnesota

communities obtain

access to heathy,

affordable food.



Go Red For Women Kick Off Event
The Twin Cities Go Red For Women Kickoff
Event was held on October 13, 2016 at the
Minneapolis Food Building.

Check out Elizabeth Banks Go Red
for Women video  Here

Great speakers, great supporters, all to
support our 2017 Twin Cities Go Red for
Women Luncheon!

To get further engaged, there are so many
different ways, including joining:

    o The Executive Leadership Team            
       who are bringing in company                
       sponsorships as well as personal            
       donations.
    o The Ambassadors who are                      
       turning the Twin Cities red.
    o The auction committee who are            
       gathering items for the Luncheon          
       auction.
    o Men Go Red for the women in              
       your lives.
    o Our new initiative, Young at Heart        
       for young professionals.

You're helping countless people live longer,
healthier lives. Why?... Life, life is why! You are
inspiring  each of us every day to work towards
a world free of cardiovascular disease and
stroke.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=t7wmPWTnDbE

